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Captain’s
Corner
Dear Nomad and Prospective Mambers

Since our last Newsletter we have played 2 games. The one at Stellenbosch started off in pouring rain and 
although the Stellenbosch Golf Club manager convinced many guys to pull out at the last moment, a rea-
sonable field braved the elements. Prize giving went smoothly in my absence as I had to check into hospital 
that evening for my procedure. That despite the sound that packed up in the main bar area.

Last week saw our long awaited Hermanus game which was postponed several times because of Covid 
regulations. Although there was a fine drizzle throughout the day, it was perfect golfing conditions on a 
perfect golf course. Prize giving was well attended and that was important as we not only handed over a 10 
year tie, and a 200 game badge with a 25 year tie, but our own Margie le Roux received her 25 year award! 
We also inducted Stefan Janse van Vuuren as a Nomad.

In breaking news, we have just confirmed that our September game at Kuilsriver will move to Thursday 9 
September. This is because of the Government that decided to make the weekend of 23 September a super 
long weekend. 

Covid cases around the country and also here at Boland remain high with more and more talks of a 4th 
wave, and we are waiting to hear from Natex whether Nationals will continue in October. 

Please stay safe and see you at kuilsriver!

Alten Hulme
Captain 



The new Land Rover Defender doesn’t just have the strength,  
it has the intelligence.Inside that muscular body is an incredible 
brain. With technology built around a smartphone-like interface, 
it’s completely intuitive. Always on, ready for work immediately.
And the all-new infotainment system, Pivi Pro, provides a seamless, 
streamlined experience.This is 21st century technology for 21st 
century adventurers. Defender. An icon in a category of one.

Land Rover Stellenbosch
43 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, 7600 
021 886 9904

stellenbosch.landrover.co.za

TECHNOLOGY IS
EVERYWHERE 
THESE DAYS

THE NEW LAND ROVER DEFENDER

PRE-ORDER YOURS TODAY
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Birthdays
SEPTEMBER

Johan De Swardt       3
Ryan Ueckermann       8
Christo Krause        13
Frans VD Bos        14
Peter Rietveld        16
Wouter Geldenhuys       17
Mike Daneel        19
Alf Duncan         21
Dudley Wolhuter       24
Machiel Van Olst       24 
Rowan Marais        27
Cornie Blom         30 
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Match 
Secretary 
Report
A T T E N D A N C E

Players in the field 85

Boland Nomads 74

Visiting  Nomads 1

Prospective Members 4

Associate Members 0

Guests 6

2020 Average 13/5 10/6 29/7
Boland Nomads 84 97 94 74

Visitors 14 10 10 11

Total 98 107 104 85

P L A Y E R S   M A T R I X

Division Nomads Guests Days Average

A 28 4 25.7

B 24 3 27

C 22 4 27.2

Days Average                                                                                       26.9
Cut 5

No Change 27

Gained 42

H A N D I C A P S

Boland Jan 2019 Jan 2020 Jan 2021 Current

Honorary life 0 0 1 1

Honorary 11 10 9 9

Full 132 135 128 130

Associate                                                                  29 27 21 18

Non-Playing 4 4 4 4

Non-Active 1 1 1 2

Suspensive 0 0 1 0

Sponsor local 1 0 0 1

Sponsor national 1 0 0 0

Total 179 175 165 165

M E M B E R S H I P S

JULY 2021 AT STELLENBOSCH GC
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Match 
Secretary 
Report
A T T E N D A N C E

Players in the field 83

Boland Nomads 71

Visiting  Nomads 7

Prospective Members 2

Associate Members 0

Guests 3

2020 Average 10/6 29/7 19/8
Boland Nomads 82 94 74 71

Visitors 14 10 11 12

Total 96 104 85 83

P L A Y E R S   M A T R I X

AUGUST 2021 AT HERMANUS GC
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Division Nomads Guests Days Average

A 24 5 27.2

B 25 3 28.9

C 22 5 29.3

Days Average                                                                                       28,5
Cut 13

No Change 29

Gained 29

H A N D I C A P S

Boland Jan 2019 Jan 2020 Jan 2021 Current

Honorary life 0 0 1 1

Honorary 11 10 9 9

Full 132 135 128 130

Associate                                                                  29 27 21 18

Non-Playing 4 4 4 4

Non-Active 1 1 1 2

Suspensive 0 0 1 0

Sponsor local 1 0 0 1

Sponsor national 1 0 0 0

Total 179 175 165 165

M E M B E R S H I P S



Stellenbosch & Hermanus 
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Monthly
Game
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5 Year Tie handover 
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Prize sheet
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Boland Nomads logo on 
bag of new inductee and 
pro golfer
Pro golfer, JJ Senekal, was recently inducted as a Boland Nomad at our Stellenbosch game.

He requested the Boland Nomads logo to be on his bag, and that is exactly what we did!

Here is JJ’s bag, and we wish him well for his professional campaign this year and many happy games as a 
Nomad!

 

When: 19 November 2021 
Where: Strand Golf Club 
Format: 4 Ball Alliance – Two Scores to Count 
Cost: R3 000.00/4 Ball - Includes Wet Holes, 

Halfway House and Dinner 
Contact: Harry Treurnich at Cell:  082 563 6755 or  
 e-mail:  heliopsoryx@gmail.com 

GGRREEAATT  PPRRIIZZEESS  

TTOO  BBEE  WWOONN!!!!  

All proceeds will go towards charity. 
Our beneficiaries are the Andrew Murray 
Children’s Home and the Pioneer School for the 
Visually Impaired 
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Altie’s Book
Review
THE ENGLISH ASSASSIN
THE CELLIST
Daniel Silva
9/10 and 10/10

Daniel Silva has written many books, but this is the 2nd and 3rd books in the Gabriel Allon series. I suppose I should 
have read his first one first - Kill Artist, but it’s not necessary. 

Gabriel Allon is a married Israeli spy and restores old paintings for a hobby. In The English Assassin Allon gets sent to 
Zurich, Switzerland, to restore a very valuable painting of a reclusive millionaire banker. Things turn out bad as he arri-
ved at his employer’s home with the code to enter the house, and found the banker dead below his valuable Raphael 
painting. He is a suspect, and also pulls out all resources to find the killers and motive for this murder. Through this all 
he uncovers a web of Nazi looting where priceless art is stored by criminals. There is a beautiful violinist involved and 
Allon teaches you all the tricks to make sure you’re not followed. He whizzes you around Europe and you experience 
beautiful sights with him. 

The Kill Artist is still not on my bookshelf, but the follow up to The English Assassin, called The Cellist, was released 
a few weeks ago, and I immediately bought it. It was gripping from the first page and almost better than The English 
Assassin - hence the 9/10 for the Assassin and 10/10 for the Cellist. Here Allon gets involved with powerful Russians 
and corrupt Swiss banking officials after the fatal poisoning of a Russian billionaire. He again takes you all over Euro-
pe, and this time only a few times to Israel. This time there are 2 beautiful girls involved. The one is a cellist.

Great and easy to read spy novels. Ones you can put down only to pick up a few weeks later without having to page 
back to get into it again. Books for guys like us!

Altie’s Movie
Review
DEVILSDORP
Showmax
10/10

This is a real life documentary of the Krugersdorp murders where mastermind Cecilia Steyn and her accomplices were 
recently found guilty of 11 gruesome murders. 

Their front was a Christian group, formed and called by Cecilia, Electus per Deus (Elected by God), and throughout there 
were satanist undertones. It comes in 4 easy to watch episodes and is brilliantly narrated by Jana Marx, who wrote a 
book on these murders.

I liked it because I love movies and books where the bad guys lose and the good triumphs. This is exactly it, as the story 
takes you back to the first murders, then the so called “appointment” murders, and also the murder of someone where 
they had to find a dead body for a burnt out car in an insurance claim fraud (where Valentine staged his own death). It is 
quite bizarre as half those murderers were clever and brilliant people who were manipulated by mastermind Cecilia. This 
includes Valentine who was a successful (and fairly well off) financial advisor, the ex teacher and her clever daughter. 

Like a typical Hollywood movie, you pick up the leads that led to their arrests. This included CCTV footage of ATM’s 
where the brother and sister tried to withdraw money with their murdered victims’ bank cards. Also brilliant detective 
work where the investigating officer used a will to turn the son against his mother, and where he spilled the beans. As 
with another accomplice who turned state witness, and then right at the end of the trial, where surprisingly, the daugh-
ter suddenly turned against Cecilia, Valentine and her mother and came clean. 

This series kept me on the edge of my chair. My wife also enjoyed it as they didn’t show clear pictures of the murdered 
victims’ bodies. We watched all 4 episodes over 2 consecutive evenings. 

I can understand why this is the number one show on South African TV for several weeks running. Watch it - you will 
enjoy it as the bad guys came second and justice prevailed against their “brilliant” minds and schemes.
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Eet in saam
Altie
THE RESTAURANT AT NEWTON JOHNSON
Newton Johnson, Hemel en Aarde Road, Hermanus
10/10

Die sjef by hierdie pragtige juweel van ‘n restaurant, is niemand anders as ons eie Tullesha le Roux nie! Tullesha het geen be-
kendstelling nodig vir haar kosmaak talente nie en is welbekend in koskringe. As jy van goeie - nee, maak dit uitstekende kos in 
‘n pragtige omgewing hou, is hierdie die plek vir jou. 

Tydens ‘n onlangse voor-ernstige Covid tydperk, het ek en Debbie tydens ‘n naweek in Hermanus ‘n tafel vir middagete bes-
preek. Ons was vergesel deur Tullesha se ouers - GP en Margie le Roux. 

Ons middagete het begin met ‘n pragtige rit met die Hemel en Aarde-pad al die pad op tot amper in die wolke. Tullesha het ons 
saam met haar kelners verwelkom, maar ek het dit kort geknip want die wonderlike uitsig oor die valleie het my buite toe getrek. 
Dis valleie vol mooi en as jy links kyk sien jy in die verte die see. Jy sien hierdie panoramiese mooi van orals in die restaurant en 
selfs Tullesha se kombuis wat deel vorm van die eet area, kyk uit op bitter-mooi. 

Met die ogies versadig het ons ons gaan tuismaak by ons tafel vir waarvoor ons eintlik gekom het. Lekker kos en goeie wyn. 
Gelukkig het ons bespreek want dit lyk of al Tullesha se aanhangers klaar uitgevind het van haar nuwe tuiste, en gou was die 
restaurant propvol. Vanaf die kombuis hoor jy ‘n simfonie van potte en panne en wonderlike reuke oorweldijg jou reuksintuie. 

Die goed opgeleide kelner merk my goed opgeleide smaak sintuie en staan nader om in detail elke dis te verduidelik. Gou ve-
roorsaak sy gedetaileerde beskrywings ‘n onbeskaamde gekwylery, en skielik weet ek nie wat om te bestel nie. Tussen Debbie 
en ek bestel ons verskillende disse waarvan ons albei hou, en dan deel ons dit. Werk soos ‘n bom. Die wynlys (met Newton 
Johnson se hoog-aangeskrewe wyne teen sakpas pryse) verg ook aandag, en gou bestel ons iets vir elke pallet. 

Die kos was hemels, met iets vir elke pallet. Om ons was almal salig. Die rekening was glad nie erg hinderlik nie - ten spyte van 
die feit dat ons gevoel het of ons ‘n marathon eet-sessie agter die rug had. 

Die restaurant is oop van Donderdae tot Sondae en Nomads kry yslike afslag op hul wyne. Praat net met Tullesha sodat sy 
weet jy’s ‘n Nomad!



Every Land Rover is part of an iconic range that is designed to 
deliver immense capability, versatility and refinement. With the 
range of incredible vehicles available at Land Rover Stellenbosch, 
you can make more of your world and truly go above and beyond.

Visit Land Rover Stellenbosch today to get yours.

Land Rover Stellenbosch
43 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, 7600 
021 886 9904

stellenbosch.landrover.co.za

LAND ROVER RANGE

MORE ADVENTURE 
WITH LAND ROVERNational

Sponsors
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Our Sponsors
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The new F-PACE SVR, created by Jaguar 
Special Vehicle Operations. 5.0L V8 405kW 
Supercharged engine. 680Nm torque. 
0-100km/h in 4.3 seconds. 

Turn your attitude up.

Jaguar Stellenbosch  
43 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, 7600  
021 886 9904

stellenbosch.jaguar.co.za

THE NEW F-PACE SVR

GOOSEBUMPS 
AS STANDARD
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No man is an island entire of itself;
Every man is a piece of the continent, a

part of the main;

Any man’s death diminishes me, because I

am involved in mankind;

And therefore, never send to know for

whom the bell tolls;
It tolls for thee.
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